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Offering upholstery, home furnishings, lighting, custom window treatments, rugs, bed linens & one-of-a- kind accessories
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PUBLISHER’S LETTER

Time Flew,  
Were You Having Fun?
EVERY YEAR BEGINS with deliberate and thoughtful promise. Soon January leads 
to February, then March. Just when we’re in the swing of things, it’s suddenly November. 
The only surprise is that we’re surprised.

This year I’m realizing time slows for no one, so I’m determined to make my holiday more 
deliberate. Spending time with family and friends will take a front seat, so I’m excited to share 
the best bites and beverages from our local Decatur watering holes  (page 10). And when that 
special crew comes from out-of-town, the designers at Trinity Mercantile and Design have 
given tips anyone can follow to make that guest room a holiday haven (page 21).

Remembering what it’s like to give that perfect gift, the one that gets a sweet “squee” 
when opened, I am excited to share the goods our Decatur merchants have been curating 
all year. What fun to walk the streets, shop the stores and know you don’t have to go far for 
a little bling in every form. See what we found from cozy comforts to items with a sense 
of humor (page 14). 

Some of my most memorable moments have come from giving back or paying it forward, 
so I’m thrilled to see it’s not too late to be an angel with some fantastic local options for shar-
ing and caring (page 18).

I have some big goals for 2018, and some even more important little ones. It’s a com-
mon time to re-evaluate our wellness and health, and 
even better, get a headstart on 2018 now with some local 
pro tips (page 22).

There’s a lot to savor this season.
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CONTRIBUTORS

Vicki Sarris | Associate Publisher

Vicki is a tried and true Georgia native who stayed 
for college, studying Industrial Design at the Georgia 
Institute of Technology. She loves great food, 
photography, art, travel and spending time with her two 
children, Gregory and Maia. Vicki has been part of the 
Decatur Living family as the Associate Publisher for 8 
years. She’s seen big changes to the community and looks 
forward to being part of even greater things to come.

Mel Selcho | Editor

Mel is a seasoned creative who lives, works and plays in Decatur. 
She credits a degree in Journalism from Arizona State University 
as putting her on the path to the writing and marketing work 

she loves, which includes her service as Editor of Decatur Living. 
With a mantra of “follow the fun,” Mel craves salt water taffy, 

live shows by the Avett Brothers and long runs on vacation.  
She finds no better company than her husband of 24 years,  

her four kids and Elvira, the world’s cutest pug puppy.

Brent Cashman | Creative Director

Brent started his company, BOC design, Inc., in 2004 
as a freelance art director, graphic designer and illustra-
tor. For over twenty years he has created innovative 
print designs, through publications, corporate branding/
marketing, advertisement campaigns, trade shows and 
product designs. Also specializing in illustration, photo 
retouching and conceptual art and fine art paintings. 
He has won many awards for his work, including the 
Platinum Hermes Award. Originally from Janesville, WI, 
Brent has made Georgia his home since 1995, with his 
wife Stephaine and son Aidan. 

Ellie Butterfield | Writer

Ellie is a senior at Decatur High School serving as the 
Managing Editor for her school’s journalism staff. After 
studying at the Young Writers Workshop at Bard College 
Simon’s Rock, Ellie includes plans to pursue creative writing 
in college among her big dreams. Halloween gets her 
imagination in full gear, she’s been a local version of Stephen 
King’s “Carrie” and Sandy from Grease in recent years.

Lorrie Bryan | Writer

Lorrie Bryan is a digital nomad–editing and creating 
content for B2B publications while traveling and living  

in five states in the last four years. She’s currently 
 setting down some roots in Blue Ridge, Georgia, and  

heading up the launch of a beautiful lifestyle magazine  
spotlighting North Georgia. 
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www.decaturyoga.com  |  404.377.4899

decatur yoga

We continue  
to grow! 

New location opens  
at Decatur Crossing  

in Spring 2018

Right next to 
Sprouts!  

Your Neighborhood Lender  

Equal Housing Lender. Copyright 2014 Private Plus Mortgage. NMLS# 758195. Offer of Credit Subject to Approval. Member FDIC. All Rights Reserved.

Denise Pajak
Vice President, Mortgage Banker

678-799-4167
dpajak@privateplus.com
NMLS# 6191

n  90% Jumbo with no PMI
n  FHA Financing with 3.5% Down
n  15, 20, 30 year terms
n  First Time Home Buyers
n  Adjustable Rate Mortgages (ARM)
n  Purchase and Refinance
n  Home Equity Lines of Credit
n  Construction and Renovation Loans

I can make your dream home a reality

A Division of the Private Bank of Buckhead
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COVER STORY
by Mel Selcho

DIY Holiday 
Cocktail 
Crawl

Sip the city with friends and 
family this season

THE CLINKING OF GLASSES and 
breaking of bread among friends and fam-
ily is where some of the best memories of 
holiday fun are forged. When throwing 
a full-fledged party is not in the time and 
money budget, a quick bite with friends 
after shopping or while pre-gaming the 
company party might be just the ticket to 
warm the heart and ease the busy stress 
of the season. It’s the best of both worlds, 
the fun without the cooking, cleaning and 
busyness of hosting.

Whether you’ve got time for just a taste 
or are dedicating an entire night to explor-
ing different takes on The Old Fashioned, 
we’ve found some of the best bites and sips 
in the city. Pick and choose from our DIY 
Decatur Cocktail Crawl:
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Cakes & Ale
Just down the street, Cakes & Ale delivers 
a city vibe. Here you’ll find the chatter and 
bustle of a restaurant well-enjoyed with a 
cozy ambiance up to the task of delivering 
a romantic evening. Creativity sets the tone 
for the menu while quality serves as a strong 
foundation. It’s no coincidence our featured 
cocktail is called “The Road Less Traveled.” 
No matter which path you pick here, you’re 
destined for delightful and delicious.

Beverage: The Road Less Traveled - rye 
whiskey, bruto americano and bonal.
Bite: Arancini - risotto balls with pecorino 
fresco in the center, citrus and fennel pollen.
Details: 155 Sycamore Street, Decatur, 
404.377.7994, cakesandalerestaurant.com

Kimball House
Kickstart the night in the old train depot, 
Kimball House. With a toast to early Atlanta 
hospitality, this modern Decatur version of 
the iconic Atlanta hotel serves up food and 
drink with old-school glamour and person-
ality that matches its dark and stately scene. 
The decadence of oysters and caviar from 
the best raw bar in town is a classic choice 
we’re not going to talk you out of. This is a 
holiday indulgence you won’t feel remorse 
for in January.

Beverage: Sazerac Sour – Rye, Peychaud’s 
bitters, lemon, Herb Saint, Sazerac syrup
Bite: Oysters – Hatteras Salts, Cape Hat-
teras, NC, corn pudding and sandalwood. 
Caviar – UGA Premium Sturgeon Caviar, 
Georgia, semi-firm, boquerones
Details: 303 East Howard Avenue,  
Decatur, 404.378.3502, Kimball-house.com

Revival Decatur
Make your way to Church street where 
you’ll hear the song “Over the River and 
Through the Wood” play in your head as 
you are welcomed to the family at Revival. 
This is as close to grandmother’s house as 
you get in Decatur. Restored to resemble 
the original home in look and feel, sink 
into Southern-style comforts served up 
with foodie-approved flavors. You’re sure to 
taste the heart of gatherings this cuisine and 
space have been supporting for years.

Beverage: Toasted Old Fashioned with 
bourbon, bitters, burnt sugar, brûléed 
cinnamon, flamed orange
Bite: Butternut Squash Soup with 
marshmallow, bacon, chili flakes
Details: 129 Church Street, Decatur, 
470.225.6770, revivaldecatur.com

The Iberian Pig
The heart of Decatur Square is also its top 
destination for tapas. The Iberian Pig brings 
out the Feliz Navidad in every bite deliver-
ing flavors from Spain with a modern flair. 
Treat your tastebuds to a signature take on 
two classics to recall how exceptional qual-
ity stands the test of time. And it’s only 
fitting that here we find the first bacon dish 
of the evening. 

Beverage: Iberian Old Fashioned
Bite: Bacon-wrapped Dates - Applewood 
bacon wrapped Medjool dates, Manchego 
cheese, walnuts, Romesco sauce
Details: 121 Sycamore Street, Decatur, 
404.371.8800, theiberianpigatl.com

Leon’s Full Service
Back to the iconic Ponce thoroughfare, this 
destination spot for the hippest of crowds 
pays homage to the vintage full service gas 
stations of yesteryear. Leon’s owns that same 
breed of gracious service, using it in this 
venue to fill a different tank with an inno-
vative menu, including seasonal cocktails 
that become the talk of the town when they 
debut. You won’t want the right to remain 
silent after enjoying Lawless Drinker; it’s a 
buzz-worthy hit.

Beverage: Lawless Drinker - rye, manzanilla, 
cranberry grenadine, lemon, fernet, leopold 
bitters, spice
Bite: Sweet potato + kale fritters, paprika-
molasses glaze, roasted pecans, crispy sage
Details: 131 E Ponce de Leon Avenue,  
Decatur, 404.687.0500, leonsfullservice.com

http://cakesandalerestaurant.com/
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OAK Brewpub
A newcomer to the scene, OAK Brewpub easily 
moved its way into the hearts of Oakhurst-ians 
and beyond. A regularly-changing beer menu 
and small, sharable plates served from an open 
air kitchen are the recipe for success here. Patio 
games and a big screen keep the pub vibe fresh, 
but one bite of the spicy General Tso’s Broccoli 
and you question how fun and innovation can 
play so well together.

Beverage: High Rye Robbery – Redemp-
tion High Rye Bourbon, tempus fugit 
cacao, aperol, velvet falernum
Bite: General Tso’s Broccoli – Sambal, fish sauce,  
shoya, rice wine vinegar, crispy chili d’arbol
Details: 630 East Lake, Decatur, 
470.305.7527, oakbrewpub.com

Scout
Playing to the Mayberry side of Decatur’s 
meeting of Mayberry and Berkeley, Scout takes 
advantage of a historic setting in the old Scot-
tish Rite space to deliver up a piece of Americana 
with every bite and sip. Sitting in prime Oakhurst 
Village, its killer patio is lit with night lights and 
laughter to deliver on its promise of “always a darn 
good time.” Named for the scouting program, 
Scout aspires to a curious passion for nature, 
togetherness and altruism. The Oaxacan Gent is 
the final and fitting cheer in this cocktail crawl. 

Beverage: Oaxacan Gent - peloton de la 
muerte mezcal, lemon, peppercorn, sugar, 
spiced berry cordial, burnt cinnamon
Bite: Avocado Deviled Eggs – chili lime crab
Details: 321 West Hill Street, Decatur, 
404.496.6863, scoutoakhurst.com

The Pinewood
High-class and home-spun converge down 
the street at the neighborhood hangout, 
The Pinewood. Whether it’s the lively bar or 
glam cocktail lounge experience, the 2017 
revamped, expanded space has spirit and 
mood to spare. House-made syrups and infu-
sions turn top-shelf spirits into magnificent 
mixes. The menu features a twist on Southern 
fare using locally-sourced ingredients, does it 
get more “comfort” than grits in tot form?

Beverage: Roots Radical - Wild Turkey 
Rye, beet syrup, lime juice, Luxardo 
maraschino liqueur, Angostura bitters
Bite: Grit Tots – Logan Turnpike Mill grist, 
American cheese, Panko breading,  
sweet chili aioli
Details: 254 W Ponce de Leon Avenue, 
Decatur, 404.373.5507, pinewoodtr.com

no. 246
Say hello to limoncello and the Pimms Cup as you stop next door 
at no. 246. Casually upscale, the fare features an old-country Italian 
approach to locally-sourced options. Farm-fresh ingredients meet a 
simple wood-fire technique to salute the season – this is what Decem-
ber (or whatever month you’re here) tastes like. Make magic of the 
evening with a chilly game of ping pong or cozy up next to a window 
on Ponce to watch the city lights dance with activity. 

Beverage: Pimms Cup for the Fall - pimms, cynar, limoncello, 
apple, cinnamon
Bite: no. 246 Meatball - veal, pork, beef, ricotta, herbs on a bed of 
spicy tomato sauce
Details: 129 E Ponce de Leon Avenue, Decatur, 678.399.8246, no246.com

Wahoo!
Worth crossing the tracks for, Wahoo! has a 
new chef on board and a fitting revamp of the 
menu. Staying true to its European eclectic 
roots, fresh seafood is still a bragging point 
for this neighborhood bistro. There’s a cozy, 
down-to-earth feel along its wall of windows 
that makes house-spiced, over proof rum and 
grilled octopus a must-have favorite.

Beverage: Chester Copperpot - house-spiced 
over proof rum, fresh-squeezed mandarin 
orange juice, lime and demerara syrup
Bite: Grilled Spanish Octopus - chickpeas, 
kalamata olives, sun-dried tomato arugula, 
roasted red pepper-tomato oil
Details: 1042 West College, Decatur, 
404.373.3331, wahoogrilldecatur.com
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Diamond pendant
Worthmore Jewelers
117 East Court Square
Ooh-la-la. That’s all we could say when we feasted 
our eyes on this stunning Sevilla chandelier pen-
dant. This gorgeous, oxidized sterling silver and 
18k gold pendant features round, brilliant cut 
diamonds and a pear-shaped, rose cut-through 
diamond center. Its originality matches its wow-
factor. You’ve got to see it to believe it!

$1,250

Colorful scarves
Karma Boutique
145 B Sycamore Street
Just as the holidays aren’t the same 
without a dazzling piece of jewelry, 
fanciful scarves are a must. Boutique 
Karma has an amazing selection, such 
as this Nusantara Batik scarf that will 
brighten any outfit, bringing cheer to 
your dear and to those who are with her 
(or him) when she wears it. 

$29.99

BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT
by Lynne Anderson

Publisher’s Picks Gift Guide
Let Your Presents Make a Presence

ONLINE SHOPPING gets high marks 
for convenience, but when you want to wow 
that special someone and show you really care, 
turn to local shops for something thoughtful 
and unique. From sachets to socks, bowls to 
books and blankets to blouses, there is some-
thing for everyone on your list in Decatur. 
And you won’t have to fight the crowds or 
worry about ship dates to find it.

Local merchants go to great lengths to 
find an array of original merchandise, much 
of which is hand-made, home-grown or 
originally sourced. We strolled around town 
to see what’s in store; here are some of our 
favorites that will leave you feeling it really 
is better to give than receive:

To Dazzle
Romper dress
Tres Jolie
427 Church Street
We can thank Catherine, Duchess of Cambridge, for 
bringing the romper back into style for children, but 
your adult loved ones will thank you for bringing a 
fun, whimsical romper dress under the tree. Tres Jolie 
has a variety of styles by En Crème, like this blue floral 
velvet romper dress. It features big, bold flowers of red, 
rust and pink that simply say “celebrate.” It’s the per-
fect outfit for a holiday get-together or to brighten the 
winter days that follow. With this celebratory romper, 
the holidays don’t have to end!

$69.99

Handmade necklace and earrings
Squash Blossom Boutique
113 East Court Square
We’re certain a gift of jewelry is a requirement in the holiday rule book. 
For those on your list with sparkle as their favorite color, hit gold, silver, 
and crystal at Squash Blossom. We fancied this particularly gorgeous 
necklace and these earrings at first sight. The pieces are designed and 
handmade with colorful glass beads, Swarovski crystals, mineral stones 
and fabrics. These intricate, limited-edition pieces are made by artist 
Ayala Bar. A variety of designs and colors are available.

Necklace: $160
Earrings: $156

https://maps.google.com/?q=145B+Sycamore+St%C2%A0Decatur+GA+30030&entry=gmail&source=g
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To Deck the Halls
Ugly Christmas Sweater Candle 
Wild Oats & Billy Goats
112 East Ponce de Leon Avenue
For those on your list with a sense of humor 
to match their sense of smell, Wild Oats and 
Billy Goats has the perfect gift – the Ugly 
Christmas Sweater Candle! This 16 ounce 
candle by UnCommon Scents screams 
“local” considering it is handcrafted with 
love and 100 percent Decatur-grown soy. 
With its fresh clean cotton scent and fes-
tive plaid flannel, Ugly Christmas Sweater 
makes a great gift or conversation piece for a 
holiday party! If plaid isn’t your loved one’s 
thing, check out other UnCommon Scents 
candles at WOBG. They all have delightful 
smells with names that will make you smile. 

$18

City of Decatur Ornaments
Multiple Locations
Don’t forget to buy your loved ones their very own 
2017 City of Decatur ornament! The ornaments, 
designed by local textile artist and designer Lisa 
Huggins, come in four designs and are available at 
local Decatur shops, including Wild Oats and Billy 
Goats, HomeGrown, Little Shop of Stories, Worth-
more Jewelers and Trinity Mercantile and Design. 
Proceeds from the sale of the ornaments go into pro-
ducing next year’s ornament. 

$18

Stackable Mug/Soup Bowl Set
Vivid Boutique
308 West Ponce de Leon Avenue,  
Suite F-1
The weather outside can turn frightful at 
any time, but your loved ones will be ready 
with this adorable Snowman Stackable 
Mug/Soup Bowl Set. Taking a practical 
approach to gifts, the four mugs are over-
sized for a great big cup of coffee or hot 
cocoa or for a hot bowl of soup or chili. 
When they’re not in use, they stack in a 
silver rack building an adorable and irre-
sistible snowman. Big bonus - they are also 
dishwasher safe! 

$45

Zodax Illuminaria Porcelain
Room Diffuser
Trinity Mercantile & Design Co.
116 East Trinity Place
Pretty is as pretty smells. This diffuser has such a delicate design that 
it almost looks like a freshly cut rose. Perfect for any powder room. 
Available in a variety of sizes.

$52 and up
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To Comfort
Maya Mueble Wool Blankets
Found Co. Decatur
335 G West Ponce de Leon Avenue 
Your special someone will feel you hug them all year when 
they wrap up in this cozy blanket. The 100 percent wool 
blankets are hand-loomed on foot looms in the highlands 
of Guatemala by indigenous artisans. We found beauty 
in their simplicity as well as in knowing of the skill that 
went into making them. These blankets are thick and soft, 
and perfect for fending off the chill of winter while adding 
character to your home. 

$200

“The Purloining of Prince Oleomargarine”
Little Shop of Stories
133 East Court Square
The holidays are never complete without a story, and Little Shop of Stories has a 
long-awaited one for your loved ones -- a new book by Mark Twain! Well, sort of. 
The book is actually based on a recently discovered, and incomplete, outline for a 
fairy tale by none other than master story teller Twain. Twain told this tale to his 
daughters at bedtime, and now, thanks to the husband and wife author/illustrator 
team of Caldecott Medal winners Philip and Erin Stead, the story is complete in 
the form of “The Purloining of Prince Oleomargarine.” Twain scholars have been 
awaiting this book for years; kids on your list need only wait a few more weeks! 

$24.99

To Connect
Wine glasses
SQ/FT
149 Sycamore Street
We couldn’t pass up going into Sq/Ft when we are on the Square, filled as it is 
with creative clothing and home goods galore. And we were not disappointed! 
We could have spents a few hours in there, mesmerized as we were by play-
ful socks, ornaments, room fresheners and candles. But what really caught our 
eye were colorful wine glasses (OK, so maybe they are just water or iced tea 
glasses…but they are adorable!) Messages are big these days, and we really liked 
the fact that these messages are actually written in BIG script …big enough for 
you and your guests to enjoy a laugh together! 

$10

https://maps.google.com/?q=335+G+West+Ponce+de+Leon+Avenue+Decatur,+Georgia+30030&entry=gmail&source=g
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Holidays?
LET’S MAKE IT HAPPEN!

CLEAR SKIN FOR THE

An e�ective alternative to antibiotics and prescriptions -- 
see changes on your skin in six weeks!

BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT:

(404) 900-5152 

465 Winn Way • Suite 160 • Decatur, GA 30030

www.AtlantaAcneSpecialists.com

Math
Help

Math 
Enrichment

Test
Prep

Homework
Help

YOUR CHILD 

COULD BECOME

Crazy 
about math

WARNING

Crazy

Mathnasium of Decatur

mathnasium.com/decatur
1248 Clairmont Road, Ste #3C

Decatur, GA 30030

404-974-4690

Sofas • New Furniture 
Lighting • Antiques • Vintage

Plus Gifts! Gifts! Gifts!
100’s of interesting choices

SANDY SPRINGS
6450 Roswell Rd. 

404-255-2548

DECATUR
2928 E. Ponce de Leon Ave.

404-373-6498

COLLECTIONS FOR THE HOME

A N D  C O M PA N Y

Kudzu - like no other place!
2 stores • open 7 days • 40,000 sq.ft.

Intown’s Unique Furniture Store!
Kudzu Antiques    modern+

Discover our new 
‘kid-proof’ fabrics!

ANTIQUES
+ MODERN

custom order sofas • great prices
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT – GIVING
by Lorrie Bryan

FOR MANY FAMILIES, giving back 
is becoming a holiday tradition right along 
with Santa Claus, Thanksgiving turkey and 
festive lights. If you are looking for some 
opportunities to support the local commu-

nity as part of your holiday celebrations, here are a few giving-back opportunities to consider:

A Season of Giving/Christmas Decatur
 Join caring neighbors and community members helping low-income children and senior citizens 
enjoy the holidays. This program has been around for more than 20 years, and thanks to overwhelm-
ing support, gifts were provided to approximately 690 children and senior citizens last year. Wish 
lists are now available and gifts are due on the first Saturday in December. Here’s how you can help: 

1.  Request a wish list and buy gifts for a specific child or senior. Spend approximately $125-
$150. You will receive a list of items with specific sizes and wishes. If a child needs a warm 
winter coat, please make that your first purchase. Every child should also receive a book. If 
you purchase your book at Little Shop of Stories and mention this as the reason, the shop 
will donate 20 percent of your purchase to A Season of Giving/Christmas Decatur.

2.  Send a check in any amount, and one 
of the volunteers will do the shopping. 
Make the check payable to A Season of 
Giving/Christmas Decatur and mail it 
to PO Box 220, Decatur, GA 30031.

3.  Team up with your neighbors, co-workers, 
club or other organization to purchase gifts.

4.  Volunteer opportunities are available at 
the end of November and beginning of 
December, volunteer shifts will be avail-
able in the distribution center. 

For more information, to volunteer,  
or to obtain wish lists, email  
ASeasonofGiving@decaturga.com  
or call 404-378-8068.

Causes for Celebration
Ways to Give Thanks 

and Give Back
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Round Up for The Decatur Education Foundation
The mission of DEF is to harness community resources to provide 
educational and enrichment opportunities for all Decatur youth so 
that they can reach their full potential.

Contributions of time and resources are always appreciated year-
round, but on December 1 there’s an easy way to send spare change 
their way. DEF is launching their partnership with CaringCent, a 
“rounding up” solution that allows consumers to “round up” their 
credit card purchases and donate the change to DEF. 

Sign up at DecaturEducationFoundation.org/CaringCent.

Become an Our House Holiday Angel
Our House is an Atlanta-based non-profit that serves families expe-
riencing homelessness. The holiday season, while a joyful time for 
many, can represent a time of uncertainty for the hundreds of families 
Our House serves. The Holiday Angels Program reaches out in a car-
ing way to provide for those who need it most, spreading joy and 
hope to families at a most vulnerable time of year. The program plans 
to help about 300 local families who may have difficulty providing 
presents at this time of year.

Individuals or groups can sponsor a family by going to Our-
HouseGa.org, navigating to the “Get Involved” page and selecting 
“Holiday Angels Program.” There, a potential sponsor can read all 
about the program and complete a sponsorship form to have a family 
matched with them. 

Angel Tree
Every year the South DeKalb Family YMCA puts up an angel tree to 
help children who might not otherwise have a Christmas. The angels 
on the tree list the gender and age of a child who will receive your 
gift. YMCA members, alumni groups and community members can 
pick an angel and donate unwrapped toys. Donations for youth ages 
5 to 12 will be collected from November 27 through December 16 
at the branch.

For more information, contact Chrystal Johnson at  
ChrystalJ@YMCAAtlanta.org or call 678.418.3519. 

10th Annual Christmas Tree and Wreath Sale 
You can support your community while you enjoy the holiday tra-
dition of selecting a Christmas tree. Quality trees and handmade 
wreaths will be for sale on the church lawn at the First Christian 
Church of Decatur. Proceeds benefit church and community missions 
in the City of Decatur, including the First Christian Church’s Decatur 
Toy Park. 

The sale starts Friday, November 24 at 9 a.m. and continues until 
sold out. Sale hours are Tuesday to Friday from 4:30 to 8:30 p.m.; Sat-
urday 9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. and Sunday 1 to 8:30 p.m. Local deliveries 
are $10; certain conditions apply. 

Hands-on support is also needed, so consider volunteering for a 
four-hour shift. In addition to the warm fuzzies from helping out, 
you’ll receive a free long-sleeved T-shirt and homemade meal. 

For more information or to preorder, go to DecaturDisciples.org.

Deck the Wild Wreaths
You can show your support for nature by making a wreath at the 
Wylde Center November 29 to December 2, and December 5 
through 9. Make plans now to spend an evening making a beauti-
ful wreath with your circle of friends (BYOB and BYO appetizers). 
Using a wonderful array of natural dried flowers, grasses, nuts, fruits, 
berries and cones, you will leave with a one-of-a-kind balsam holiday 
wreath and some special holiday memories.

For prices and more information, contact Blair@WyldeCenter. 

http://www.decatureducationfoundation.org/caringcent
http://ourhousega.org/
http://ourhousega.org/
mailto:ChrystalJ@YMCAAtlanta.org
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Aimée Jewelry and Fine Art Gallery...where jewelry and 
art are expressions of beauty.

We are the answer to your finest holiday shopping needs:
 beauty, unique design and craftsmanship, 

all to fit within your budget!
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BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT
by Lorrie Bryan

THE HOLIDAYS ARE fast approach-
ing—that time of year when we welcome 
overnight guests into our homes. Whether 
you have a designated guest room or a room 
that occasionally functions as a guest room, 
these timely tips from Decatur’s top interior 
designers, Lisa Turner and Wallace Bryan of 
Trinity Mercantile and Design will ensure 
your guests feel comfortable and pampered.

Inviting and Relaxing
Lisa suggests you may want to spend the night 
or at least lie on the bed in the guest room to 
better evaluate the room’s appearance, com-
fort and functionality. “First, make sure the 
room is super clean, and invest in great bed 
linens. Ideally each person should have their 
own bedside lamp. If there is not an empty 
closet, at least provide some hanging space 
and a few empty hangers. If possible, offer 
guests a selection of bed pillows, soft or firm, 
but keep decorative pillows to a minimum—
people don’t know where to put them while 
they are sleeping.”  

Provide a great set of bath towels for each 
guest, Wallace says.  “If you place the towels 
in the room, your guests won’t need to look 
for them. A small basket of extra razors, 
soaps and other toiletries in the bathroom 
with a little note ‘In case you forgot!’ will be 
appreciated. Be sure and let them know if 
they are sharing a bathroom so there won’t 
be any surprises.”

Details, Details
Make sure the window treatments provide 
sufficient privacy. Light-blocking curtains 
are ideal, and not sharing bedtime with 
neighbors is a minimum requirement. 
“Check to make sure the doors shut prop-
erly and latch—this is sometimes a problem 
with older homes like we have in Decatur,” 
explains Lisa.

“Make sure the bedroom has at least 
one chair, a place your guests can retreat 

Company’s Coming!
How to Get Your Guest Room Ready

when they want to turn in for the evening 
or just relax for a few minutes. An old-
fashioned luggage rack can be very helpful.  
Write your guests a welcoming note that 
includes some practical information—like 
the Wi-Fi password and TV remote direc-
tions,” Wallace advises.

Five-Star Treatment 
“Spruce up the room with a vase of fresh 
flowers or a festive holiday arrangement, 
add a plush robe and slippers, and they 
won’t want to leave. Your guests will  
also appreciate bottled water (or water 
glass and decanter), magazines, books 
to read, and a local map along with  
information on local 
points of interest. 
One of our favorite 
hosts has a decanter 
of brandy and small 
glasses for a night-
cap,” Wallace says. 

“The attention to 
detail will make any-
one feel welcome, 
and first-time guests 
who don’t know the 
ropes will feel at 
ease” adds Lisa. 

For more information,  
visit Trinity-Decatur.com.
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LOCAL HIGHLIGHTS
by Mel Selcho

JANUARY 2ND IS almost its own holiday, 
when those who over-indulged with holiday 
eating, drinking and spending vow to make big 
changes. But it’s often short lived. According to 
U.S. News, only 20 percent of those resolutions 
will be kept past mid-February.

For those wishing to beat the odds, we 
asked two of Decatur’s long-time fitness and 
wellness resources for tips.

Start Now
Taking action before the new year can be the 
difference between discipline and disappoint-
ment. Debra Kelley, founder and director of 
Decatur Yoga, uses the word “maneuver” to 
describe approaching the holidays. 

“Routine and discipline help us hold on to 
good energy and best intentions throughout 
the season and tune in to how we get off track. 
Inspirational injections into the psyche, such 

Jumpstart 2018
Avoid New Year’s Remorse by Starting Wellness Habits Now

Taking her own “start now” advice, 
Kelley is making final preparations for her 
own big goal in 2018, a studio expansion 
into the new Decatur Crossing Fuqua 
development anchored by Sprouts. She 
refers to it as a non-traditional expansion 
because it’s so close to her flagship loca-
tion, but says the extra space will afford 
more classes and workshops to serve the 
growing needs of Decatur.

Small Changes Make  
a Big Difference
People making changes post-holiday often 
give it up because they try to take on too much 
with a complete overhaul, according to Total 
Fitness Control’s co-founder Gartrell White.

White encourages those looking to make 
diet changes to start with something less dras-
tic. He takes on the first and last meals of the 

as a regular yoga practice, help us stay on track 
and avoid the drama of holiday spending, eat-
ing and drinking.”

In addition to yoga, Kelley’s studio offers 
some holiday-inspired workshops in Decem-
ber including creating a vision board, sonic 
solstice and restorative resolution.

Kelley began her own yoga practice as 
she recovered from foot surgery in 1996. 
The benefits inspired her to get certified 
and eventually open her own studio in 
downtown Decatur in 2003. She’s a pio-
neer in the yoga world, being one of the 
first studios to offer numerous styles of 
yoga under one roof. There is a full sched-
ule of hot and non-hot yoga classes with 
different methodologies and varying tem-
peratures. Pilates classes are also offered 
along with supplemental wellness work-
shops and trainings.
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Plan for the Party, Avoid the Guilt
White suggests a planned approach. “If it’s 
not part of your plan, don’t partake,” he 
says. “If you’re going to a party and that’s 
part of your plan, enjoy. If someone brings 
in donuts to the office and it’s not part of 
your plan, don’t.” 

He says the most important thing is con-
tinue, even if you go off plan. “Most people 
feel guilt and turn one misstep into two 
because they give up. We can fix anything, 
don’t let the guilt win.”

It’s a Practice
Both professionals agree that meaningful 
change will be a practice and not perfection.

Kelley uses meditation as an example. 
“You can’t just say you ‘want’ to meditate,” 
she says. “It’s difficult, no one has a medita-
tion gene. You have to take small, consistent 
steps and create routine and discipline in 
your life to receive the benefits.” 

And she’s not shy about the benefits that 
come from building a yoga practice, say-
ing it stimulates awareness which leads to 
mindfulness. “You then take these impor-
tant qualities off the mat and into the world 
to make it a better place,” she says. 

Gartrell and Tamekia White specialize 
in customization for every client because 
every body adapts differently to different 
foods and exercises. Gartrell credits taking 
an approach to fitness and weight man-
agement as a practice with being able to 
distinguish between science-based trends 
he incorporates and gimmicks he doesn’t. 
“Even driving a car straight requires little 
bits of adjustment,” he says. So does hitting 
and beating a goal.

The highly tailored approach means 
each client is held accountable to their 
very specific goals, according to Tamekia. 
“Most clients who aspire to lose weight, 
lose a measurable 10 or more inches 
after the first 6 to 8 weeks and can see 
significant tone. We greet our clients 
with compassion, love and empathy and 
deliver nothing short of the results they 
signed up for.”

Find more information about personal  
training and bootcamp schedules at 
TotalFitnessControl.com or call 404-941-7144.

Find more information about upcoming 
workshops, yoga classes and the new location 
at DecaturHotYoga.com or 404-377-4899.

day in his approach with clients. “I begin with bookending my clients with a good breakfast and 
the right dinner. We don’t worry about what comes in between until we get those right. That way, it 
becomes a way of life.”

White is a former college athlete who suffered an injury his senior year that changed his 
career path from professional baseball to accounting. He began dabbling in bodybuilding and 
worked his way into professional competition. 

While Gartrell no longer competes in professional bodybuilding, his wife and business 
partner Tamekia does. The Whites opened Total Fitness Control in 2004 and moved to their 
downtown Decatur location in 2008. They offer fitness options for experience levels ranging 
from newbie beginners to get-back-in-shape “soccer moms” (and dads) to serious high school 
and college athletes. TFC has an indoor boot camp as well as options for one-on-one training 
and nutritional coaching.

It’s Always the Right Time
Many people wait for the right time to start, but there are options to suit all ages and 
varying levels of injury and body abilities. Decatur Yoga serves clients from cradle to cane 
according to Kelley. Their classes begin with prenatal and postnatal, as well as kid, teen and 
family yoga. They also include therapeutic yoga and even a chair yoga series. It’s important 
to her to provide a supportive bridge “to get you from where you find yourself to where 
you want to be.” 
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Get toned, lose excess body fat and increase energy! 
We will customize a fitness plan especially for you!

• 12 week Total Body TRANSFORMATION • Fitness Boot Camp
• 3 day Organic Fresh-Pressed Juice Detox • Fitness Competition Training 
• Metabolism Busting Supplements

Contact us for a FREE consultation today!

404 .941.7144
WWW.TOTALFITNESSCONTROL.COM

Summer Bodies 
are MADE in  
the Winter!
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YOUR CHILDREN
by Jane Wilkov, M.D.

IF YOU’RE LIKE most parents juice boxes seem like the home run of easy parenting. 
Relatively inexpensive, convenient and seemingly healthy – especially the ones labeled 
“organic” or “no added sugar” - they are the go to drink to quiet a fussy toddler, pack in 
a lunch, or reach for on the go. How much harm can there be in a box or cup of juice, or 
in a can of soda?

Let’s take a look. A typical 6 ounce serving (1 juice box) has 24 grams of sugar, which is equal to 6 
teaspoons of sugar.  A 12 ounce can of soda has almost 10 teaspoons of sugar. If you take a teaspoon 
and measure those amounts, it may be shocking to see the volume.

An Apple a Day
Put the Juice Away

These recommendations come from 
negative side effects from juice. Juice also sig-
nificantly increases the risk of tooth decay. Too 
much juice can result in diarrhea. It can cause 
unhealthy weight gain and obesity (which 
leads to Type 2 diabetes and heart disease), 
and it has very little nutritional value. Some 
juices contain vitamins A or C, and some-
times added vitamin D and calcium. But with 
a reasonably balanced diet these nutrients are 
available just by eating food.

Armed with this information, pediatricians 
recommend avoiding juice altogether. You can 
also look for ways to cut back on other sources 
of added sugar, such as soda and processed food. 
Check labels for added fructose, high-fructose 
corn syrup, honey, lactose and sucrose. Sub-
stitute real fruit instead of juice with meals or 
snacks.  And water, whether tap, bottled, infused 
or sparkling, is a choice that can’t be beat.

Make this an easy New Year’s resolution 
that can have great benefits with no cost, no 
risks and no added pounds. 

To put this in perspective, the Ameri-
can Heart Association in 2016 made the  
following recommendations:

•  Children over age 2 years should 
consume no more than 6 teaspoons 
(25 grams) of added sugar each day. 

•  Children should not drink more than 
one 8 ounce sugar-sweetened beverage 
per week.

•  Children under 2 years should avoid 
consuming any added sugar since 
they need nutrient-rich diets and are 
developing taste preferences. 

In addition, this year the American Academy 
of Pediatrics made new updated recommen-
dations about juice. A quick summary:

•  Avoid juice (completely) in kids under 
1 year of age.

•  Limit juice intake to 4 ounces for kids 
under four, 4 to 6 ounces for kids 
between ages 4 and 6, and 8 ounces 
for kids 7 and older. Remember, a 
typical juice box is about 6 ounces.

•  Don’t give toddlers juice from a bottle 
or sippy cup, and don’t give it to them 
before bed.
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Food and Beverage SponSorS SponSorS

Ballard Spahr • Breedlove Land Planning • Hill, Foley, Rossi & Associates • McCurdy & Candler

presented by

benefiting decatur education Foundation

Thank You
Sponsors!

together we 
raised more than 
$90K to support 
decatur kids!

Decatur Education Foundation  |  200 Nelson Ferry Rd. Suite B, Decatur 30030  |  404-377-0641  |  decatureducationfoundation.org

supper-and-sips-ad-thank-you-sponsors.indd   2 11/6/17   10:56 AM
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COMMUNITY
by Margaret Lunsford

TOUR THE TOWN in a trolley or on 
your own during the 25th Annual Avon-
dale Estates Christmas Tour of Homes on 
Sunday, December 10 from 3:00-8:00. On 
the National Register of Historic Places, 
Avondale Estates is a mix of old and new- 
homes built in every decade since Avondale 
Estates began as one of the country’s earliest 
planned communities in 1926. 

Adam Barton and Scott Legg are opening 
their “Avondale Original” built from a Leila 
Ross Wilburn plan. The footprint of the home 
remains with the back and screened porches 
now enclosed. Scattered throughout are local 
artists’ work and Adam’s ceramic pieces. Scott 
always decorates with vintage flair.

Natalie and Steve Schneider recently 
purchased their 1931 English Cottage and 
began an extensive renovation. Their show-
place now boasts interesting items including 
Restoration Hardware furnishings, wood 
works created by neighbor, Dick Parry, and 
fabulous art. 

Kathleen and Larry Minnix returned to 
Avondale two years ago and bought their 
Colonial Revival built in 1942. They made 
major renovations to the home and added 
a front porch that provides a stunning view 
of Avondale Lake. Themed Christmas trees 
include a family tree, a 4th of July tree and a 
White House/Congressional tree.

Libby and Rob Morris wanted to move 
“closer in” when they bought their 1951 
Cape Cod. They remodeled the kitchen, 
refreshed the living room and converted the 
paneled den into a master suite. An extra 
treat is artwork by Libby, who majored in 
art at University of Georgia.

Megan and Toby Martin were looking 
for diversity in an established neighborhood 
and found Avondale Estates. Their renovated 
Prairie-style home features an open kitchen, 
roof-top deck and patio with an infinity pool. 
Christmas decorations include a French Pro-
vincial Blue tree and a “Travel Tree.”

Christine and Calvin Williams moved 
from Houston back to her hometown to 
be near her son’s family. You’ll see Calvin’s 
love of MacKenzie-Childs furnishings, pen-
dant lights, rugs and pottery pieces scattered 
throughout this 2015 Arts and Crafts build. 

Don’t forget the Little Tree Art Studios 
located in the burgeoning Rail Arts District. 
Over 25 established and 
emerging artists working in 
a variety of disciplines will 
be showing their work. 

The Avondale Commu-
nity Club, a historic structure 
built on Lake Avondale in 
the 1920s, doubles as ticket 
pickup and The Holiday 
Market. Shop from noon to 6 
with more than 30 artists and 
vendors with everything you 
need to finish your shopping 
list. Fuel up at The Market 
Cafe with homemade soups, 
sandwiches and other treats.  

Tour Tickets: $15 in advance at Avondale 
City Hall, Finders Keepers Furniture,  
REAL Salon and Garage Door Studio 
$20 day of tour at the Avondale  
Community Club. 
Reserve a trolley spot at  mplcvl@aol.com.
Other details avondaletourofhomes.com

Decked Halls on Tour
Avondale Estates homes open their doors for tour

mailto:mplcvl@aol.com
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YOUR NET WORTH
by Denise Pajak

MORTGAGES ARE PART of a deliberate investment strategy for 
many high net worth individuals. The concept of taking out a mort-
gage even when funds are available to purchase property with cash 
expands flexibility with tax planning and income generation through 
rental properties. With time, appreciation and principal reduction, 
the net worth for an individual with multiple properties and mort-
gage can outpace the net worth of someone with one property free 
and clear.  

And this strategy provides the potential for sustainable income 
generation and the elevated quality of life from a second home. 

Cash on-hand can serve as the reserve used to make the mortgage 
payment and pay for property maintenance, taxes and insurance. 
Then in five to ten years, careers and income levels may be different, 
kids may be out of the house, and retirement plans may evolve. 

In fact, while some people plan to pay off their mortgage before 
retirement, many do not have plans to be mortgage-free. Cashing in 
investments to pay it off may mean capital gains or foregoing future 
investment growth and income. Certainly, having used hundreds of 
thousands of dollars to buy the house means missing out on other 
investments and lower balances in growth accounts. 

Appreciation is independent of 
the debt on the house. A profes-
sional can steer you to develop the 
right balance of debt, cash on-hand 
and long-term investments to sup-
port your life goals. Nearly all high 
net wealth people rely on that type 
of advice. 

Making Friends with  
Your Mortgage

A Deliberate Investment Strategy 

Denise Pajak 
(NMLS#6191) is vice 
president and mortgage 
banker at the Private 
Bank of Decatur.  
She can be reached at 
678.799.4167.
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1237 Clairmont Rd.
Decatur, GA 30030

Home for the 
Holidays.

Make this season shine bright 
with a new home loan from 
Emory Alliance Credit Union. 

Visit emoryacu.com to 
get prequali� ed 
today!

Dekalb and Fulton County residents are eligible to join.
NMLS #464317 
Federally insured by NCUAP

DecLiving_HomeHolidays_1017_1.indd   1 10/30/17   9:42 AM

Santa Clogs
is coming to town

M.Cary & Daughters Plumbing

(404) 370-0999
M.Cary & Daughters Plumbing

(404) 370-0999
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Terrific Thursdays
November 2, 9, 16, 30 and December 7, 14, 21
It’s time to get gifty! Shop in Decatur on Thursdays in November 
and December. Terrific Thursdays are back with special in-store 
events, discounts and treats at more than 20 shops, restaurants 
and service providers. Participating businesses will stay open late, 
offering beverages, snacks and special offers. For details at visit 
decaturgeorgia.com.

Root City Holiday Popup Shop
Open 7 days a week - November 25 - December 23
Finely curated local, artisan made gifts
1 West Court Square #110 Decatur GA 30030 - next to Souper Jenny

Opening Party 
November 25 - 10 a.m. -9 p.m.
Children’s Workshops on Saturdays
Weekly adult workshops
Giveaways each week
Details: hellorootcity.com 
@hellorootcity // #rootcity

Decatur Holiday Marketplace and Cafe 
Friday, December 1
5:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
Saturday, December 2 
10 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
The marketplace is a long-standing Decatur tradition now in its 
26th year featuring the work of more than 100 artists and craftspeo-
ple from all over the region. While you shop, be sure to treat yourself 
to some scrumptious desserts from the school’s dedicated team of 
volunteers as well as some of local food trucks for a bite to eat. 
This wonderful holiday event is hosted at Clairemont Elementary 
School. For more details on artists, directions and how to volunteer 
go to decaturholidaymarketplace.com.

Deck the Wylde Wreaths!
November 29 to December 2 and
December 5 to 9
7 to 9 p.m.
Bring your friends and the fun creating festive wreaths. This fundraising 
event is a perfect way for adults to celebrate a birthday, anniversary or 
other special occasion, or simply to get into the holiday spirit.  Gather 
the kids and make a beautiful wreath together during this Deck the 
Wylde Wreaths season.  A balsam fir wreath will be provided as well 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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Avondale Estates Christmas Tour  
of Homes and Holiday Market
Sunday, December 10 
Holiday Market noon to 6 p.m.
Tour of Homes from 3 to 8 p.m.
Christmas is an amazing time in Avondale Estates and the Tour of Homes 
and Holiday Market add to the wonderful feeling of the holiday.  Check 
out the 25th  Annual Tour where a trolley takes you to get a peek inside 
homes that have been sensitively restored or renovated to preserve the 
character of this historic city. Take time to visit the fabulous Holiday Mar-
ket & Café featuring great foods, unique gifts and fun finds.

Tickets for the tour may be purchased for $15 in advance at Avon-
dale City Hall, Finders Keepers Furniture, REAL Salon and Garage 
Door Studio or for $20 on the day of the tour at the Avondale Com-
munity Club, 59 Lakeshore Drive.

Bonfire and Marshmallow Roast
Thursday, December 14
7 to 8 p.m.
What better way to celebrate the holidays than with a bonfire and 
marshmallow roast on the square in downtown Decatur? Join your 
friends and neighbors and roast marshmallows around the giant bon-
fire. Be sure to stop and visit Santa in the Community Bandstand too. 
Free. Sponsored by Decatur Business Association.

Breakfast with Santa 
Saturday, December 16  
8 to 10 a.m.
Decatur Courtyard Marriott Hotel
Santa makes his grand entrance, arriving on a City of Decatur fire truck, 
and then the fun begins. Enjoy a delicious breakfast buffet and fill out those 
wish lists to share with Santa. Only 300 tickets are available on a first come, 
first served basis, so get yours soon. Get details and tickets at Decaturdba.
com, then show up for the big event at 130 Clairemont Avenue.

Grand Menorah Lighting
December 18th 
6 to 8 p.m.
Come celebrate with us at Decatur Square for some of the city’s best 
Chanukah fun. We’ll have music, a live fire show, prizes & of course, 
we’ll eat some yummy latkes & Sufganiyot. Join us on December 18th 
at 6 PM with your friends, families, and neighbors to take part in 
lighting the oil of the grand menorah. We can’t wait to see you there! 

Noon Year’s Eve
Saturday, December 31 
9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Avoid the late night and ring in the New Year a full twelve hours 
early with Atlanta’s biggest party animals. Fernbank Museum of 
Natural History is offering a special family celebration which will 
include a countdown to a balloon drop at noon. Noon Year’s Eve 
tickets (includes event and all exhibits) are $8 for members and 
$20 for non-members. Noon Year’s Eve tickets plus a Giant Screen 
Film are $14 for members and $26 for non-members. See details 
at fernbankmuseum.org.

as flowers, herbs, pods, etc. to decorate. Apple cider and cookies will 
also be provided. Participants are invited to bring their own beverage 
and snacks, including beer and wine. Cost is $55 for members, $65 for 
non-members and $45 for educators. Oakhurst Garden, 435 Oakview 
Road, Decatur, GA 30030. Find more details at Wyldecenter.org.

Holly Jolly Film Fest
Saturdays, November 18 and 25, December 2, 9 and 16
Check out Fernbank Museum of Natural History’s Holly Jolly 
Film Festival in celebration of Winter Wonderland, featuring 
holiday favorites such as A Charlie Brown Thanksgiving and A 
Charlie Brown Christmas. Additional special activities include 
cultural performances, hands-on activities and more. Cost is 
included with museum admission and members are free. See 
details at fernbankmuseum.org.

Decatur Christmas Tree Lighting
Thursday, November 30
7 p.m.
Kick off the season with local businesses celebrating the 8th annual 
Decatur Christmas Tree Lighting. Festivities will begin at the East 
Court Square in front of Little Shop of Stories. Enjoy hot chocolate, 
carols, snow and a visit from a jolly man in a red suit.

http://www.fernbankmuseum.org/explore/special-exhibitions/winter-wonderland/
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YOUR MONEY
by Mercedes Pasqualetti 

THE YEAR IS quickly drawing to a close, 
but there’s still time to take steps to reduce 
your 2017 tax liability.

When many people think about chari-
table giving, they picture writing a check or 
dropping off a cardboard box of food items. 
But giving to charity can take many different 
forms, some with more benefits to the giver 
than others. One that you may not be aware 
of is a gift of appreciated stock. Donating 
part of your portfolio is not only possible, 
but it also can be a great way to boost the tax 
benefits of your charitable giving.

Many charitable organizations are more 
than happy to receive appreciated stock as 

The Gift that Gives Back
Boost Tax Benefits with Appreciated Stock Donations

The key word to this approach is “appre-
ciated.” The strategy doesn’t work with 
stock that’s declined in value. If you have 

securities that have taken 
a loss, you’ll be better 
off selling the stock and 
donating the proceeds. 
This way, you can take two 
deductions (up to appli-
cable limits): One for the 
capital loss and one for the 
charitable donation.

Inevitably, there are 
restrictions on deductions 
for donating appreciated 
stock. Annually you may 

deduct appreciated stock contributions to 
public charities only up to 30 percent of your 
adjusted gross income (AGI). For donations 
to non-operating private foundations, the 
limit is 20 percent of AGI. Any excess can be 
carried forward up to 5 years.

So, for example, if you contribute 
$50,000 of appreciated stock to a public 
charity and have an AGI of $100,000, you 
can deduct just $30,000 this year. You can 
carry forward the unused $20,000 to next 
year. Whatever amount (if any) you can’t 
use next year can be carried forward until 
you use it up or you hit the five-year mark, 
whichever occurs first.

You must have owned the security for 
at least one year to deduct the fair market 
value. Finally, the charity must be a 501(c)
(3) organization.

To make absolutely sure this option is 
right for you and learn whether there are 
other beneficial last-minute moves you 
might make, contact a professional who 
can maximize your savings for 2017.

Mercedes M. Pasqualetti is Tax and General 
Manager of HLM Financial Services, Inc., 
located in downtown Decatur. Visit HLMo-
nestop.com or call 404-836-1120.

a gift. It’s not unusual for these entities to 
maintain stock portfolios, and they’re also 
free to sell donated stock.

As a donor, contributing 
appreciated stock can entitle 
you to a tax deduction equal 
to the securities’ fair market 
value — just as if you had sold 
the stock and contributed the 
cash. But neither you nor the 
charity receiving the stock will 
owe capital gains tax on the 
appreciation. You not only get 
the deduction, but also avoid a 
capital gains hit.
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547 EASTLAKE DR., DECATUR 

Resting along the crest of Oakhurst Village, steps 
from shops and restaurants, this stunning custom 
build boasts six bedrooms and five bathrooms 
throughout stylish interiors. The modern board-
and-batten farmhouse design delivers an open 
floorplan embellished with ten-foot ceilings, 
French doors, and oversized windows. A gourmet 
kitchen opens to a spacious family room 
overlooking a fireside screened porch and private, 
level backyard. The main level offers a guest 
suite, while the second floor delivers 3 additional 
bedrooms and a graciously sized owner’s retreat. 
Unwind in the chic, spa-like master bath with 
oversized separate shower, free-standing soaking 
tub, and his-and-her closets. A finished basement 
provides entertainment room, au pair suite, and 
storage solutions, in addition to a detached 2-car 
garage. Slated for completion Spring 2018.
COMING SOON

244 INMAN DR., DECATUR  

Gorgeous new construction by renowned builder, 
Nick Beaudry. This immaculate two-story brick 
Tudor mingles an expansive open floorplan with 
thoughtful details inspired by neighboring Winnona 
Park historic bungalows. A entry foyer opens to a 
fireside living room with adjoining dining room 
and sunroom. Through a butler’s pantry, a luxe 
chef’s kitchen with walk-in pantry and breakfast 
room overlooks a spacious family room with 
screened porch access. Upstairs, flex landing space 
borders three bedrooms and a central laundry 
room. A spectacular master bedroom boasts his-
and-her walk-in closets and spa-bath with dual 
vanity, frameless glass shower, and free-standing 
soaking tub. A finished basement with guest suite 
and media room coupled with a detached two-car 
garage completes this Decatur dream home..     
COMING SOON

126 CHAMPLAIN ST., DECATUR  

Nestled on an abounding .6 acre lot in the sought-
after Great Lakes neighborhood, this idyllic 
brick Tudor effortlessly combines character and 
convenience throughout 4 bedrooms and 3.5 
bathrooms. A one-of-a-kind art deco fireplace 
with marble surround anchors the main living 
area opposite a sun-filled dining room with large, 
arched windows. Through a keeping room, the 
spacious kitchen offers ample workspace with an 
adjoining mudroom/pantry. A main level guest 
suite with sitting room looks onto the expansive 
backyard while a central library delivers vaulted 
ceilings and upstairs access. Relax and unwind in 
the refined owner’s suite with private en-suite and 
oversized windows.     
$749,000

Each Keller Williams® Realty Office
is independently owned and operated.
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1717 N. DECATUR RD. #305, DRUID HILLS  

Stunning, one-of-a-kind, penthouse condo 
overlooking private lap pool moments from 
Emory Village in coveted Clifton building. This 
expansive two bedroom, two bath unit delivers 
a modern, open floorplan with upgrades galore. 
A galley foyer opens to a sun-soaked living area 
with fireplace and patio access. Professional-
grade stainless steel appliances shine in the chef’s 
kitchen along with breakfast bar, wine chiller, and 
designer wet bar. Gorgeous rosewood floors 
offset 12 foot ceilings and double crown molding 
throughout. A refined master retreat delivers 
custom walk-in closet and spacious en-suite with 
dual vanity, whirlpool tub, and separate shower. In 
addition to 3 reserved parking spaces, The Clifton 
boasts a bounty of building amenities including: 
club room with catering kitchen, fitness center, 
business center, and guest suite.      
$685,000

THE PARK AT DECATUR SQUARE, DECATUR 

Lux urban living steps from historic Decatur 
Square and gorgeous Glenlake Park. Freshly 
completed, The Park at Decatur Square combines 
striking exterior styling with lush interior finishes 
to create 6 unique townhomes alongside a 
private tree canopy. A drive-under, rear-entry 
garage leads to a stunning open floorplan ideal 
for gatherings with friends and family. Hardwood 
floors flow from a deck-side living room with 
fireplace into a custom, gourmet kitchen with 
quartz countertops, double oven, and breakfast 
bar. Upstairs, a master retreat boasts walk-in 
closet and spa-bath with free-standing soaking 
tub and frameless tile shower. $3,000 designer/
upgrade allowance with any offer accepted by 
December 31, 2017. Only 3 remain! 
From the Mid $600s

502 PONCE DE LEON PL., DECATUR 

Steps from Downtown Decatur, this sun-soaked 
bungalow showcases an open, yet understated, 
floorplan. A welcoming front porch ushers you 
into a fireside living area with built-in bookcases 
and gorgeous picture windows. Hardwood floors 
span into the separate den with adjoining half 
bath. Around the corner, a granite kitchen delivers 
professional-grade stainless steel appliances, 
breakfast bar, and butler’s pantry. Through the 
spacious dining room, a pristine master suite offsets 
period finishes with luxe custom closets. A full, 
unfinished, walk-out basement offers easy storage 
and expansion options.
$525,000 (UNDER CONTRACT)



A New Home for th e Holidays
OH, THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS.   

But when it comes to finding the perfect NEW home, Thrive Homes has  
something tailored to a wide variety of homeowner lifestyles.

Priced from the  low $500’s, The Grove at Avondale   is a  gated  cottage 
community of thirty-six detached   homes nestled between   the   City of Decatur 
and Avondale Estates.  Gather at the community pool & pavilion! 

 Construction is complete!  Located at the epicenter of the Memorial Drive corridor 
and the Beltline, less than 1 mile from Krog Street Market is our   exquisite collection 
of 14   hom es. Each residence echoes an era of neighborly front porches and stately 
architectural soffit detail.  Only 5 homes remain.  Priced from the $500’s.

The Reserve Decatur   is a    unique brownstone collection merging an idyllic, serene 
creekside setting with the ease of urban walkability just steps from vibrant 
Downtown Decatur. Priced  in  the  high $900’s, each of the 10 high-end residences  
includes an elevator and  employs welcoming, sophisticated brick exteriors inspired 
by the elegant streetscapes of Rosemary and Alys Beaches. 

The Art of Homebuilding.
B U I L DW IT H T H R I V E .C O M 
(4 0 4 )  474 - 4 814

T H R I V E  H O M E S  A R E  T H E  P E R F E C T  B L E N D  O F  R I C H , 

ARCHITEC TUR AL CHAR AC TER & NE W, SOPH IST IC ATED DES IGN . 

Our f loorplans and features are the utmost in current style, innovation, modern 

f inishes and clean lines , while also including the prevailing essentials of solid 

construction and quality craftsmanship tailored to a variety of homeowner lifestyles.

The Signature Series brings the award-winning Thrive Homes brand to individual 
locations throughout the  Intown area .  Adhering to quality craftsmanship, design 
experience, meticulous detail and personalized service , e ach home is defined by 
inspirational architecture, compelling floor plans and stunning interiors.


